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How to Win the Lady! | 
Wear our nobby new spring suits fur College boys I 
The handsomest young men's i lothlng in America. j 
[f you don't win out the flrsl  imewewill soil you » 
another   suil   with all  the   rimmings to match, 

AT   A   MODERATE   PRICE. 

We sell Arrow Brand Collars in every new shape 
nt fifteen cents or two for a quarter. The same 
prceonE. &W. collars.    None higher.       .       . | 

GOLDSTEIN &   MICEL CO. | 

1 Matthews Bros. I 
"TELL- THE-TROTIi"  CLOTHIERS. 

Furnishing Goods, 
Hats, Clothing 

FOR MEN OF TASTE. 

Baseball  Schedule. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< 

Tan and Ox Blood 
LOW     CUT     SHOES 

\iv the proper thingtthifl 
season tor college wear 

WE   ARE    SHOWING 
all the SWELL STYLES 

BAYLOR    KALSOMINED 

In  the   Opening   Game—Second   Goes 

Twelve Innings. 

districts was kepi exceedingly busy. 

While critical situations were  tew, 

the closeness of the score and sharp, 

rate   fielding and   throwing  kepi 

.  si at the highest  pitch.    Moeely 

Win as stated above, both bad an 

unusually heavy assignment and both 

"delivered the g Is" without mishap. 

know   will   readily   agree,   fn tact, perfection in fielding was bro- 

when   Baylor  meets  T.  C. 

Strenuous   conflict   lias   long   been 

gpoken   of   us   '.*when   Greek   n 

,,..  |{."   But   more  symbolic  yet,  as 

those   who 

would l» 

IV 
The years past have educated .- 

denizen of Waco to the fact that In 

abandonment of self for the attain- 

ment of victory, in never give up Bpirit 

and in everything that love of Alma 

Mater can inspire a man to, these 

games excel, and their "Master of 

Beliefs" degree was conferred on all 

who witnessed the 1908 series for the 

possession of the Rawllngs cup; a 

series which went seven games before 

! by only a few errors—and thes 

caused all the rumpus tor each team. 

"Sure-shot" Belew drew two mlscuea 

both on Win but nothing came of 

thi i.i. On the other hand Leaser's In- 

efficient stall at a rather wild throw 

in the game for Baylor" (Which it 

didn't as one run would have been 

scored regardless) and brought down 

dire maledictions on his head. 

Varsity's two falls from mace were 

both In separate innings, and both 

brought  shivers to the nervous rooter. 

r c r could win the coveted trophy. !>■ the second Inning politely present- 

With such a history of baseball e3 ''> Walker with first base by dropping 

cellence as   voucher   for  the   present Ms easy ■*   »« *«ta Mowei, was 
.,    . ,-   ,     i>,,a- watching   three   swift   ones   cross   the 

Beason it is no wonder that Kaiy Park "Jl"1"1" 
.  .  . .,     ,.   ,„,,„ elate   the  ungrateful   Baylorite   stole 

was crowded to its capacity   at   bo.tn i 
,    ,,i KPcnnd      Punchard's liii  advanced  him 

contests, and the '08 teams in  battle secona. 
,   . ,      „,,,. .,   notcli      Leazer  hil   into  "Star    and 

arrayed performed just  as valorouslj •'  nol(J 

, .,     . ...„„ ihe ambitious base-runner was killed as iii days of youre. And while it  was m<   ami, 
,, ,, ilsii   the  nlaie     Even   thai   didn't   teach Impossible each day for all the crowd at   tn<   piare. 

,, • ,       , Havlor thai ili<- fonrlh corner was dan- 
to go away  happy- -Havlor  Friday  be- 

Manager liamard It hat lias his 

baseball schedule Into almost definite 

shape,   ii   including   games   with   all 

leading   colleges    in    the    state.      The 

complete  schedule,  Including    game: 

played, is: 

March B- T, C. D vs. New York 

Giants,  HI. 
March 16-16—T. C. U. vs. Add -linn 

.larvis.  7-::.   1-0. 

March 184ft—T, C. tJ. vs. Waco 

League.   .",-7.   2-1. 

March  215-27—T.  C.   U.  vs.  Baylor, 

2-0,  1-1. 
March   :',1-April   I- Waco   League. 

April 5-6   Baylor. 
April  0-10—University   of Texas,  at 

April   IB-18—Southwestern   Univer- 

sity, at Georgetown, 
April   111-17—Austin  College, ai   Wa 

co. 
April  10-20—University of Texas, al 

Waco. 

April  21—Baylor. 
April 26—Trinity, at  Waxahachie. 

April  27-2S—Austin  College, al slmr 

man. 
April   30-May   I—University   Of   Ar- 

kansas, at   Fayettevillc 

May 3- Trinity, a Waxahachie. 

The closing games of the season 

will be the final two with Havlor. At 

present the dates are May 10-17. but 

since the league team is here on those 

.lays it is probable that the dale will 

,„   changed to later in the month. 

3.50, 4.00,  5.00, 6.00 

. MILLER - CROSS CO. 
i   Popular Shoes at Popular Prices   COR FOURTH and AUSTIN 

$♦♦♦♦♦*»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*» ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< 

FACULTY   "TAKE-OFF" ing aiilhrop"ln:;>liioloc.\audgcology and 

that   Hack  learn  With an  "I  can't do it 

Scores Tremendors Success Thursday   all" side state t„ and the like. "Dr." 

Night Cockrell   (.Collins)   rose   to  announce 

ihe speaker for the morning who (it 

developed after a whispered conversa- 

tion with Dr. Lockhart) was Dean EM 

Unfortunately,  how- 

Minst.ei shows and the like have 

oftentimes aroused the risibilities of 

,,,,, university assembly.  The delight    ler   of   Baylor. 

ful Uttle comedies slaged by Miss 

Reeves have justly deserve,! the en- 

thusiastic reception tendered them. 

i>ui for "hilarious hllariouaneea" noth- 

ing will probablj ever excel the bunch 

,,. ttCtUalltles presented at the faculty 

\,.r, the Dean did not  appear, so Mrs. 

Cockrell (Nell Miller) addressed the 

assembl; upon "art In clothes" or at 

leasi with a title of similar meaning. 

A reminiscence of ■ certain large- 

checked suit,  with socks and tie "to 

rake-off lasi  night.    The skillful band match"   was  spoken   of  and the  boys 

Ung and  twl8tlng  of  little  touches  of were   mosi    earnestlv    advised   as   to 

comedy  known   to  all  of   us  could   not what  kind Of clOthM to  wear to catch 

[all   to   provoke   mirth.      And   this   all the  girls 

the ,„,„,. because ibis time we were 

.,,,,,,  t0  -gee  With  the   Hear  Faculty's 

eyes." 

Considering that   the  program   was 

6 on short  notice the character!/. 

.,,i„„s "e.e me like m  the extreme. 

act   p  N gafe to say thai  even 

Without  the printed easl   nobody would 

tailed to detect the one Imper- 

Bonated, Especially was this the case 

when   the   faculty   appeared   for   tin 

More announcements and it was 

|«arned thai the Univeraltj was also 

to be favored with a musical program 

that morning. Miss Hackney failed to 

appear, however, and after Mrs. Parks' 

apolog] for the d< reliction of her pu- 

pil "Dr. Wimherly" in accents of most 

propei indignation denounced the cul- 

prit and hade her report to him "muy 

pronto." 

"Dr.  llamner's"  desire to entertain 

gerous, however, as when  Drucke let 

'a   third   Btrike  get   past   him 

Punch nied to score, and a return 

throw from Fuzz caught him by a nar- 

row margin. Thai was the only 

change Baylor had to register.   Three 

cause they lost;   T. ('.  U. Saturday be- 

cause they didn't   win    all  were oblig- 

ed to leave with a feeling of pride for 

the learn  Ibat   they  supporl. d. 

Friday's Game. 

Big Louie against   Uttle Potts was 
,-, ..   men drew passes in the" remaining In 

the  Story   of   the   opening   day.     1     " "'I 
each ,wirier was ,he "big ten," por-  rungs, but   their  team-mate,  couldn't 

tion Of the circus..    And  what   lad 1   make < .actions  with  the    cnr-faic 

call atentiOO to them  was the almost home. 
,.,„. Wakefleld livened up the fourth in- 

entire absence  of  side  shows.    Foi was 
i „f ihe aim- by hitting a  clean two-bagger to with but three men up in moat of the mng o.                                      ,„,.,„„, 

...,,, i,,n     Pact  is   Wake could have tinned 
innings  and these  "coming nilo    the 'en. 
main aitractionstherewasrea.lv no,,,- band-springs   all   the   wa.but- 

ing for them to do but .hut up shop. that he Is a snob at tf   ue   cut 

From all of which one is not  to an- and so 11  didn't  count. 
.. u     MA  ,11 n,o That acl of bis team-mate evidentlj 

derstand  that   the  pitcher  did  all   th and  since  he bad 
work while the rest  of the team loal made Daniels mad. an 
ed in the shade.   Not at all.    While had five inning, in which to fondle hi. 

Their     characteristic i n,,. chapel  monitors.  "Dr.  Farts'" de- 

the pitchers held opposing batsmen al 

i heir mercy—two  hits  and one  hit 

the Infield, especially in the third base 

rabbit tool   and   cross bis   lingers  and 

(U) „,,„,. thing, conducive to luck and 

(Continued on page 4) 

Waco League 7, T. C. U. 3. 

T    (•    ('.   met   the   Waco   League   for 

the third time thi. season and for the 

second  lime limy  persuaded us to take 

the little end of  the score, and  we 

obeyed stubbornly. Threatening weath 

er kept  the crowd away and the game 

was played li lading rain, often- 

time. Ihe Held very smoky, and it was 

aearly dark before nine innings were 

dragged through. The game should 

be styled a 'Comedy of Frrors" for 

,„„,, team, had a total of 11-and in 

the error column T. C. U. led, having 

seven to their credit. In fact, T. C. U. 

put up the punkest exhibition of the 

season; bare-headed plays, poor slick 

work and juicy error, together with 

B hit or so by the league contributed 

seven    runs   to   our   opponents.      Mr. 

chapel     hour. 

ltrides and  poses If one did  not   look 

[osels  actually mad., the session 

seem   real. 

First to appear was Dan Rogers, as 

Dr. Lockhart, with bis "pre-chapcl" 

touches to the chairs and books. Then 

in ,,ipi,, guccession appeared "Hi's." The "apology" o! Mr (Ireenc was ta- 

Gravea Paris, Bskridge, Anderaon, ken up and dl.po.ed of. The Junior pe- 

,'„',',..' awl  .ah.rs.  with  "Dr." Cruaan   titlon for social privileges was taken 

Uj    B]lpplng   in   ,,y   the   side   door   Up  and  alter  consul,n.ion  with  "Miss 

after th   exercises had commenced.    | Watson"   and   "Mrs. 

termination to keep order and "Marse 

Jim's" various twitches all formed an 

excellent background for the proceed- 

ings. 
Folowing  the  chapel exercises the 

Faculty    went    Into   regular   meeting. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

Young^GejitleiT^ 

OurCJoth]n| 
WILL  PLEASE YOU. 

WOOD   BROS.   &   CO. 
VY   \J  \J   \J      « OF THE LION 
422 AUSTIN ST. 5""N, . 

"Where the Best Clothes Come Prom. ^^ 

Lloyd Of  the  Waco  pitching  staff,  un- 

dertook to umpire  the game and  la 

 I whatever eateem he la held as a twirl- 

,  he  can   certainly  do better  in   the 

pitching department than the umps of 

a ball game. 
Coach Hardy sent Big Louie to the 

arlng toe to start the game and he 

Was touched pretty lively, but not to 

the extant of seven runs. He yielded 

six hits, three Of which were triples, 

gotten by Mayard. Sbelton and Powell. 

Droeto was replaced by Tyson la the 

s, ventli and alt ho Ty was wild, he 

never allowed a hit and he prevented 

„„„,„,.   ,.„„-geiiing.   Uttle    Johnny 

Joae. worked for Shelton's Skippers 

a,„| he proved an enigma to the T. C. 

D ,ack wielders. He had his curve 

balls working nicely and struck out 

six of the collegians in five innings. 

(Continued on page 4.) 

Then regulation '•activities" of the 

Chapel hoar were then carried out in 

order, the material being gleaned from 

rarioua happenings of the past year. 

The lirs, song safely concluded, the 

gtudents assembled were given a 

.'gcrlpture reading" from "Childhood's 

Encyclopedia" together with a music 

[Ui dissertation upon the literary value 

and ,,„. fa,.,s to be deduced Iron, same 

1,, "Dr. Bskridge." 
Then varioua announcement* conoern- 

matter was side Hacked onto a com- 

mlttee of three. 
The dining room fare was brought 

up for discussion. "Dr. Anderson" in- 

sisted that "ii's better than they have 

.,, home.- The K ot the faculty who 

■•board In" beM a contrary view, how- 

ever, and Mrs. Ford's "novel reading" 

was interrupted long enough to elicit 

Hi,, informal ion that she couldn't cook 

,-,„. a|| that bunch. On a vote those 

(Continued on pa«e2.) 
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j Have Your Easter Suit 
j     Tailored by Dabbs. 

AH extru on Suits and Pants will t* fiwn ttM, 

TWENTYEIVE     PER    CENT    DISCOUNT I 
on all orders with the tirst suit. ji 

11 

Dabbs,  College  Tailor! 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< 

Exclusive Royal Dealers. 

 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< 
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"ORATORY. 

Professor Cockrell  Makes An  Interest 

ing Chapel Talk. 

Tuesday morning at the chapel hoar 

Professor Cockrell spoke to the itu 

dents <m orator) He commented on 

the rapid growth of the spli II ol ora 

tor) in T, c. V., and launching further 

Into ins subject, brief)} contrasted the 

nods of speaking of some of the 

worlds greatest orators, but called at- 

tention to the fact that some general 

principles underlie all true orator) In 

spite of numerous differences due to 

the orator's Individuality, His presen- 

tation of these principles was clear, 

graphic, forceful. 

"Oratory is M   large conversation." 

A good voice, flexible, lodlous, clear, 

is one or the Oral requisites lor a IUC 

oessful speaker. An expressive roio 

toils ninny things. Professor Cockrell 

spoke of several of the great orators 

the secret of whose power was largely 

in the rotoe, 

"live with the beet thoughts." 

Study the Blasters. Memorise much 

from the treasures of literature and 

hold  the   noble   iilrns  and   .sentences   in 

mind until the thought becomes your 

own ami is s part of j  life,   n adds 

largely to the purity, the strength, the 

beauty of the speaker's diction and to 

his flow of language. 

'The perfect  gesture Is not seen." 

" SI a pail of DM thought. Il com- 

pletes,   ii   emphasises,  it   gives  colot 

and grace, inn it does not call 1 n 

tion to Itself. 

Professor Cockrell spoke ,,1 the pott 

er thai orators have had In moulding 

the destiny of nations in every age. 

Demosthenes, Cicero, Pitt, Barke, 

Patrick Henry -ran the list. They 

were leaders of their time, 

•The da\ of the orator has noi pai s 

ed." Nearly every leader in our na- 

tion today is an orator.   Han) of them 

have won their places by the very 

force of their own eloquence. The 

orator commands the people, The 

press broadens his fame and brings 

him throngs of bearers. So long as 

men are moved by burning words and 

lofty thoughts the orator will bold bis 

place annum the great leaders of the 

world. 

From first to last the address was 

highly entertaining and Instructive. 

The talk—although not extraordinary 

in   itself—almost   marks   an   epoch   in 

T. C. r. it gnagnsi the Increasing in- 

terest of faculty as well as student 

body In things oratorical. The senti- 

ment is prowing, and if tin sweep 

continues it bids fair to bring T. ('. I'. 

and Its oratory to the forefront among 

the colleges arid universities of Texas 

and the Southwest. 

New   Spring   Foot - Wear. 
Phe   swellesl    to   be  had  anywhere,   and 

you'll tint I our prices are especially ntl ractive 

WED APPRECIATE YOUR INSPECTION 

SANGER   BROS. 
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' \'  U.TY  "TAKKi '-I-T 

1 'ontinued from pajre. 1 
li\ Ing OUt refused to consider the stu- 

dents' petition, while those on the In- 

side favored it. 

"Little   Walter's"   hammer  being  a 

source of grievance to "Dr. Wlmberly" 

.Mrs. Crusan gave an Inspired add 

concerning  her- child's pleasures and 

the necessity for same and as peror 

ation remarked thai  If the  Musli 

partment objected to the noise it could 

leave Townsend Hall. 

The strong drink evil nexl  claimed 

the faculty'   consideration and despite   Three hits   om 

"1 >r. 1 lra\ es' " masterful argument e 

"1 the   saloon's   standing at  the   Unl 

verslty  of Chicago,  the  august   bodj 

put   a  ban   upon  I be  traffic. 

opening round, but Second circled 

tv. ice. ,|. Kdmoiids hit to rlghl for a 

clean three-base drive in the second 

round, but the "squeece" tailed to 

■ v.e ami Brown nailed him at the 

ten across the 

plate In the fourth round by meeting 

"('horn's" benders for a quartette of 

ones. But meanwhile Varsity 

bad totaled tour runs and In the next 

Inning add. .1 a:.oilier, giving a lead of 

three. This was the score when the 

supper bell rang, but when the dear 

girls   left <l   to   take   all   the 

"pep"   out   of   the    University   boys. 

1 drive to the gym. 

which   only   fast   fielding   by   Turner 

kept   from   b ting  a   home   run,   gave 

■Mn W'iriz"   was   allowed   to   give 

in   a   complaint   com-, ruin:;   the   night 

High  School  four runs and the lead. 

Then   with  two down  Kalholl  bounced 

a    hot    one   on    Talks'   shins,   scoring 

put 1 Ing the si on 
th,rd   noor  -irls   Waco boys. 

hawks washing dishes in the bath tub 

ami   also   aboul   tht 

conduct. 

Lastly, the faculty discussed the 

mailer of allowing the students to 

give a facult] take off  1 had decid- 

ed adversely, when the meeting ab- 

ruptly terminated upon learning thai 

said "lake-olf was already being giv 

I'ti  on  the campus. 

Cast   of   Characters. 

Harris,  the  Thn ;er Beauty, and 

7 to 6 in favor of the 

I lan   I I,   Ro| 1 I 

H.   ]<\  Collins 

c.  1.. Greene 

Becond team made a desperate try 

for victory in the last half. Brown 

walked, stole Becond and scored on 

Riter's hit  to center.   Riter  went  to 

third  on  a   wild  throw  by  pitcher, bill 

over-eagerness to score killed him at 

the plate when Massie hit to Moore. 

Massie went to third on a poor throw 

by IJiulsey, but loafed off the base 

and was caught just a moment before 

Anderson  got the hit   that   would  have 

1 ii d the score, 

Dumb base running cut  second team 

B,   H.-Bloor  out of several runs.  Parks hit a three 

I.. C Wrighl   bagger  to   left,    bringing   in   a   man 

Dr.  I.ockbarl 

Dr.   Cockrell 

Dr.  Kskridgo 

Dr. Paris 

Mr   Alexander 

'"'■ Anderson             Ernes! Anderson ahead of him, bui be cut arsl and so 

Hunter                 <;. x. Anderson the run didn't count.   Various things 

Long             x. Cushman  Perkins of this kind might be mentioned. 

J- P. Bateman To the spectator it looked as If sec- 
B-  H-  Bus! 1  had the  best  of the conflict, al- 

(i car  Wise though  High  School grew stronger as 

Clarence Hall the game progressed and hit  well all 

It.   !•:.   Butler thru. 

1   '''   McParland The   line-up:   High   School    Harris. 

W. X.  Massie ,.l:   Rathell, 2b, If;  Lindeey, c;  .1. Ed- 

Carrie Schlej    „|. 3b;   \.  Bdmond, rf;  Moore, p; 

An termuhle, lb; Hotchkiss, ef; Stog- 

ie 

in 

luv T, s. Graves 

Dr.   Parks 

Dr. Crusan 

Rev. ('. 11. Hall 

l>r    Hart 

in   Wlmberl) 

Mr   Hamner 

Mrs. Hunter 

Mrs.  Hart 

Mrs. Cockrell 

Mrs. wlmberly 

Mrs. Crusan 

Miss Reeves 

Miss  W'aison 

Mrs.  Port 

Miss Jennings 

Miss Andrew- 

Miss Wallace 

Mrs. Parks 

Mrs,   WlrtS 

Amelia Johnson 

Nell   Miller 

Hess liash 

sec.   ss;   Jones,   ss.   2b. 

T.    C.    I'.      Second—Anderson,    ef; 

I n.a  Jackson   Craves,  3b;    London,   p;   Bowell,   2b; 

l.oraine  Maloney   Turner,  SS,   If;    Parks,   lb;    lirown,   c; 

I'.ess   McNeill    BUCk,  If;   Riter,  ss;   Massie,  rf. 

Kathleen  Wllfong 

Irene Brown 

Ruth Payne 

M) rile Tomllnson 

Mabel Baldwin 

Stella   Sinilliani 

T. C. U. DIRECTORY. 

Athletic  Association. 

Dan  I). Rogers, President. 

L. C. Wright, Vice President. 

J.  I?.  Prizzetl,  Secretary. 

The Athletic Council consists of the 

Captain   Graves'   Team   Loses   In   the   ab0Te  ",li,"'s  and  the  following fac- 

HIGH SCHOOL 7, T. C. U. SECOND 6 

Last   Inning. 

At the start il looked as If Waco 

High School would be "soil soaped" 

as SMlly as were the Douglas ball les- 

sors on   the  preceding   Monday.     High 

School had failed to reach first in the 

Ulty members;  Prof. Dong, Graves and 

Wlmberly. 

Football, '09. 

.1. R. Lang-ley, Coach. 

Manly Thomas, Captain. 

T. .1. Allen. Manager. 

PHONE 5 

Waco Fuel Company 
L. MOORE. JR.. Mgr. 

McAlester Fancy Lump Coal, Pennsyl- 
vania and Arkansas Anthracite, Coke, 
Post Oak Wood. 

Phone Us Your Order. Prompt Delivery.  PHONE b 

Baseball, '09. 

Hardy, t'oach. 

Noah (Sii Perkins, Captain. 

H    C    Barnard,   Manager. 

Track  Team. 

C. I.   Greene, Captain. 

J. B. Prtwell, Manager. 

Prof   Criizan. Coach. 

Writ' Athletic Association. 

l.oraine Maloney  President. 

Ada Culpepper,  Secretary. 

Stu dent Body. 

11    G. Knight, President. 

Bula McNeill Secretary 

Bryan  Club. 

Honner Frizzell, President. 

Bryant  Collins,  Secretary. 

Oratorical   Association. 

Karl Gough, President. 

Miss  Mary Bain  Spence, Secretary. 

Glee   Club. 

H. C. Barnard, President. 

Grantland  Anderson,   Secretary. 

W. T. Hamner, Director. 

Horned Frog. 

Howell G. Knight, Editor-in-Chief. 

B.   H.  Bloor,  Business  Manager. 

Y.  M.  C. A. 

James McFarland, President. 

Barney  Halbert,  Secretary. 

Y.   W.  C. A. 

Mary Bain Spence, President. 

Myrtle Tomllnson, Secretary. 

Prohibition   League. 

Han IJ. Rogers, President. 

W.   K. Sturgeon, Secretary. 

Ministerial Association. 

Grady Twyman, president. 

Grundy Stevenson, secretary. 

Senior   Class. 

Noah Perkins, President. 

Eula McNeil, Secretary. 

Junior Class. 

T.  J. Allen,  President. 

Ada Culpepper, Secretary. 

Sophomore Class. 

Earl Gough,  President. 

Bess  McNeill,  Secretary. 

Freshman Class. 

Clarence Hall, President. 

Ollie Klrkpatrick, Secretary 

Senior Preps. 

Grady Twyman, President. 

Norms Ellis, Secretary. 

Add-Ran. 

B. IJ. Scott, president. 

Clarence Hall, Secretary, 

Shirley. 

""'ighis E.  Tomlinson, President. 

I.et'on  Ii. Gough, Secretary. 

Walton. 

Mabel Shannon, President. 

Eula  McNeill,  Secretary. 

Clark. 

Mae Lyn Cox, President. 

Mabel Baldwin, Secretary. 

Platform. 

Bonner Brissell, President. 

B.  B. Wade, Secretary. 

Tennis Club, 

•las. McKarland, Manager. 

Barney Holbert, Captain. 

University Church. 

Colby  I).  Haii    ,)a.stor 

D. I). Rogers, Sunday school super- 

intendent. 

Grundy Stevenson, president C.  E. 

Mary Riter, superintendent. Junior 

C E. 

Dr. Frank Forman, 
DENTIST. 

4001 '2 Austin Street 

Dr. C. N. Chambers, 
DENTIST. 

Telephone Connection. 
4211 2 Austin St. 

EAT AT THE 

ELITE 
OYSTERS  ANY   STYLE. 

Visit our Fountain. 

Citizens   National  Bank, 
Capital  and  Surplus, $290,000. 

J. S. Mcl.encon, President. 
U B. Mack. Cashier. 

UNITED   STATES   DEPOSITORY. 

POWERS-KELLY DRUG CO 
Fifth and Austin. 

Special  attention given orders from 

T. C.  U.   Free  messenger service. 

LAZENBY'S  MARKET, 

For Best Meats. 

Corner 3rd aud Franklin 

BATHING SUITS. 

TENNIS  AND   BASKET  BALL 

SUPPLIES 

BASEBALL GOODS 

All  new  complete  stock just arrived. 

THE  AMBOLD 
SPORTING   GOODS   CO 

Winchell  &   Barnes Co. 
MODERN   HOME  MAKERS. 

Specialties in Home Hardware, Flni 
China, Furniture and Kitchen Con- 
veniences. 

Obenchain 
Caters to the wants of 

T. C. U. STUDENTS 
Post Office Building, Opp. T. C. U. 

T. C. U. Drug Store, 
For  anything   in   Drugs,   Druggist 

Sundries,  Stationery, Cutlery, 

Cold   Drinks   and   Cigars. 

A Special Invitation 
is extended to tr~ young ladies and 
gentlemen attend,.,g the T. C. U. to 
visit the Old Corner Drug Store when- 
ever down town and make it their 
down town headquarters. 

THE OLD CORNER DRUG CO., 
W. B. Morrison, Prop. 

Cottrcll & Leonard, 
Albany. New York 

Waken of CAPS AND 
COWXStothe American 
College* from tlie Atlan- 
tic to the Pacific. 
I hiss contracts a spe- 

lty. 
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j It Is Time 
to buy your 

New Spring Suit | 
♦  and  we will saw  you  money  is you will see us before you !l 
J  buy.   We have all the latest shades in men's neckwear  We i! 

cordially invite yru to insped our spaing stuck whether you i! 
Duy ornot   Courteous treatment has always 1 nourmotto ' 

W. J. MITCHELL, | 
The Leading Clothier and shirt Man 
The   Place  Where   Most   People  Trade 

Local News Notes. 

Garton's Photo Studio, 603% Austin. 

Miss Nancy Lee Swann, State secre- 

tarj of the V. W. C. A., has been with 

us Bince Monday. She is giving a 

course ot lectures on the Bible, and 

helping our association In oilier ways. 

Mr. McGlasson was a caller Monday. 

Hr.  W.  S.  Ferguson, Dentist;   office 

S0J% Austin avenue. 

Miss [Catherine Rlter has returned 

from a three weeks' visil at her home 

and with relatives at, Hamlin. 

Sidney Smith for the swellest rigs 

lr. the city. 

Miss Birdie Andrews has withdrawn 

irimi school and returned to her home 

id Lamesa. 

Miss   Nannie   lirmvu   lias   completed 

her course in the C. O. B, and return- 

ed to her home in Btral ford, 

Garton's Photo Studio, 503V4 Austin. 

Miss Marl Brewer returned Sunday 

from a visit  to her home. 

Miss  Vivian   Armstrong   visited   in 

Taylor Saturday. 

Garton's Photo Studio, 503% Austin. 

•Miss .i;1(-k   Moore  returned  to  her 

home    in    Hamlin    Wednesday,    after 

visiting at  the University tor a week. 

Dabbs gives "fits"! 

Miss Mae Lynn Cox made a  week 

end visil   to her home in linrilell  last 

« eek. 

The best, artistic and up to date 

photos at Heilman's Studio, 109% S 

Fifth street. 

.Misses Handy and Smith of the city 

visited the Misses McNeill Wednes- 

day afternoon. 

Miss  Mary  Spears of  Ilillsboro, ex- 

'10,  was a  witness  at   the  Saturday 

Kami',   and   sues!   of   Miss   Mary   Haiti 

Spence over Sunday. 

I>r.  \V. S.  Ferguson,   Dentist;   office 

503% Austin avenue. 

■Mrs. .Morris has returned to her 

borne In Brownwood, having taken a 

course In china painting. 

Thompson's  Studio,  for  quality. 

■Miss   Elizabeth     Hlgglnbotham   re- 

turned   Thursday   from   an   extended 

visit  to her home al  Ennls, 

"Say. guy, ill give you ten on that 

hair cut? Where'd you get it?" Oh, 

at the T. C. U. Barber Shop. Bean 

and Morton are the boys that give 

you first-class work in that line, 

Garton's Photo Studio, 503% Austin. 

.Misses Hlgglnbotham and Boss Mc- 

Neill and Mr. James McFarland were 

the guests of Prof. < Iravea tor an auto 

rrjpbile rj.de Sunday afternoon. Among 

other places of Interest they visited 

Valley Mills, where they found "Broth- 

er Welch" and the Male Quartette con- 

ducting a mode] Christian Endeavor 

Societj  meeting. 

My work is not the cheapest, but 

those who know, are willing to pay 

the difference and get the best. Thomp- 

son, the Photographer. 

Y.   W.  C.   A.   NOTES. 

Colonel Bryant P. Collins visited his 

home in Dallas and oilier places of 

"Importance"(?) last week. 

Miss Annie Mae Roquemore visited 

homefolks in  Palestine last   week. 

The State Secretarj of the Y. \V. ('. 

\.. .\iiss Nancy  Lee Swan, has been 

visiting our association since Monday 

and Will be here and at Baylor for 

about ten days. She is giving a series 

of Hire,' lectures to the girls on Bible 

study, and the principal object Of her 

visit is to organize Bible Study classes, 

■Miss I'na Jackson has been chosen 

M one of the maids of honor for the 

Battle of Flowers al San Anlonio this 

month, There wen' l\venty-one maids 

Of honor chosen from over I he Btate 
;ill|l -Miss Jackson is greatly honored 

by being chosen. 

A  VISIT  WILL  CONVINCE  YOU  OF 

OUR SUPERIORITY   IN   MEN'S 

The regular meeting last week was 

not held owing lo a misunderstanding 

i„ the appointment of a leader. Yes- 

terday evening's meeting was led by 

Miss   Swann,   who   talked    on    Bible 

WEAR. 

W. J. HILL'S 

All-Americans   Win. 

Tuesday  afternoon  being  an  ideal 

baseball   ti   Manager Collins called 

his players together. Every man re- 

ported en time, that is, the regulars 

were there. "Father" Gravel is ex- 

pected to report for Monday's game, 

lie   has   spent    six   weeks   in   Florida 

■■working out." and we feel confident 

of victory with tin' renowned (wirier 

in the box. Under the able coaching 

of c.-i|i!aiii I ong, along with sugges- 

tions from  llerr  Hunter, there can  be 

BO  deiil,!   lint   «1 h<!    \||   \ 

* 111 put forth a w i g team, 

Tuesday's game set yea  hut  an  ex 

ample ef what  fcfftnagi i  Collins' men 

Bai   do     Tine   had pracl ie.-d Mil  ;i  fen 

moments, w hen a c hallenge rime' from 

the Independents over behind the well 

house. Over the wire fence 'lee 

swarmed eager to put shame on thosi 

insignificant, wild Piinded. over-deslrl- 

eu    baseball fanatics, ami beat them 

on home grounds, too, There was no 

discussion   as    to   which    side   should 

have   "ins"   ihe   AII Americana   were 

\ isitors 

First   man  up.  Manager Collins,  was 

Mt. Hunter, the famous short stop, 

whose  range  is  ft    first   to  third, 
('a   up and   hunt fd  a   nl< tie.   Put 

stumbled on tic cigar box home plate, 

failing to reach first. Frlscell, the old 

left handed swinger, was hit by the 

pitcher Rogers, thai noted first ha te 

man.  hii   one   thru   third, advancing 

two runners, filling bases. Qi ne, tin 

catcher, who gets them all. pounded 

one by short for on i base, scoring two 

men. Welch, the third baseman, who 

misses them all, (truck three wild 

ones.     Two   outs!     Seen   up  and   sin 

gles over first,   Bases full again. Braus 
si rings one by pitcher, scoring Rogers. 

liases still fall! Then the grandstand 

went wild when Captain Long came up 

and slammed out a two-bagger. Braus 

failed to score. He was pracl icing t he 

fall away slide al third, and didn't re 

gain his stride in Mine. Collins laid 

an  eas]  one down  lirsi   Pasi   line, mak 

haps.    Belew was domiciled on  third 

Ing third out. 

The    Independent ;   scored   I wo   in 

their round, both runs due to errors 

on pail of third baseman Welch. Long 

worked steady in the box. They never 

hit one out of Hie diamond. His con 

iras is simply marvelous! 

Second inning passed with only five 

hits for Hie visitors, scoring Iwo more 

For the Independents, nothing of note. 

Thej scored one man on error of um- 

pire. Collins was playing a man he 

t ween third and home, and in the music 

ran over Hie umpire, threw wild and 

let the man score (lame was Inter 

rupted at this point, by ringing of sup- 

per bell. Final score 7 to 3 lor the 

All-Americans. , 

Telephone No. 159 1527 South Fifth St. 

Texas Steam Laundry 
A. C. LYLES. MANAGER 

Collars or Cuffs, 30c Dozen 

RIGHT IN TOWN      We Do All  Kinds of  Laundry Work Except Bad 

Artesian Laundry 
M. COLLINS. Prop. 

Both Phones 302 Under New Management. 

WACO   STEAM    LAUNDRY 
CROW  BROS..  Proprietor* 

Old Court House Buildin. Cur, 2nd and Franklin. Waci, Tiiaa, 

BOTH PHONES NO. 3.    LouiI Dmk.. At.B, 

University Printshop 
IS PREP/ RED TO PRINT 

Cards, Invitations, Stationery, Programs, 
Booklets, and the Like Neatly and Promptly 

Go  ie J. H. Primm 
W. R. Wrench & Co. 

FOR YOUR  GROCERIES 

611   AUSTIN AVENUE. 
Above Rlley'a old stand. 

Have you seen those 
The '''"" • ■ - ■ ■    .,.".-..•   ■--«-.. .T 

Only $1.00 Each. 

Studer-Crawford Co. 
Jewelers. 

507 Austin Street, 

Dealers in Quality Ci- 

gars. Candies, Pipes, Mag- 

azines.   Etc. 

405  AUSTIN  AVE 

The Metropole Barber Shop 
'v s'lrVi'-.'.K.'/rncle Tonsoreil wor^ 

ARTESIAN   MATHS. 
m connection with Hotel Metro- 

pule.    .I. »'.  Bahl, Prop. 

Y.  M. C.  A. 

Topic for April ll. 1909:    The value 

of the study ol' the Bible, Leader, 

i'aul Tyson. 

i. The place or tic Bible among 

oilier books -Carl Melton. 

2. The effect of Hie study of the 

Bible upon tin' individual life Mi. 

Hulscy. 

a. The Bible, a leavening power in 

society   Mr. Kalbert 
I. Bome examples of what the study 

of the Bible will do for men—W. B. 

Sturgeon. 
.",. Why should youtiK men study the 

liibli—Dan Rogers. 

General discussion. 

Heilman, the Photograpner, Invites 

all T. C. U. students to call at his 

studio, 109V2 South Fifth street, be- 

tween Austin and Franklin streets. 

BASEBALL! 
T. C. U. vs. 

BAYLOR   UNIVERSITY 

Monday and Tuesday April 5 & 6 

JUST "DOPE." 

AppropOS of nothing, it mighl be re- 

marked (hat the healing of Kerfs 

hand and his consequent return to the 

diamond will somewhat complicate 

mailers. In the first place It can be 

said that Kerr is too valuable a man 

not lo have a place on the team. To 

say nothing of (he record which he 

brought with him, during Ihe short 

lime thai he appeared on the local 

diamond "l-ucky" made for himself 

such a reputation for being a "phe- 

iioin" al both the hitting and Holding 

ends of the game as has seldom, ii 

ever, been attained among those who 

battled for the I'urple and White, 

liul on the other hand, Ihe men now 

composing the team are all too good 

to lose out—which leaves us where 

we started.' Witt at third is playing a 

niosl sensational game. He is making 

all sorts of slops and his throwing i* 

A.W. Scales' 
Is the place to buy your 

swift    beyond    belief   and   as   true  as ' 

lf ,,,„„. bj   machinery,   lb- is hitting  GROCERIES,   FRUITS,   EATABLES 

the  bail   loo.    Only   three or  loin-  feet 

is all that prevented his drive over the 

left ii. id fence Saturday from being a 

home run. ami bis sacrifice Hies were 

n ; onsible lor one run in each of 

il,.. Baylor games. Perkins, too, is 

playing in old time form, covering 

more ground than any other short- 

stop in Texas and swift and true in 

his pegging. And what he lacks in 

bitting is made up by his walking 

proclivities   in   drawing as many  free 

passes as the majority of Ihe learn 

does hits. Baldwin likewise is field- 

ing bis position nicely and is a close 

contestanl for batting honors. 3oaf- 

ler consideration of all these things 

even the most persevering "dope 

chaser'' is obliged to admit himself 

baffled. And when approached with 

Insinuations concerning the situation 

Coach Hardy smiles his old inscruta 

ble smile and gives the sphinx some 

new pointers on silence as an art. The 

riddle is:    Kerr is loo good a man to 

OF   ALL   KINDS—CANDIES 

CAKES. TOBACCO AND 
CIGARS 

We vvnnt you lo see our 

Fine Stationery, New Books, 
Cards and Notions. 

FERGUSON,    the Book Man» 

LEES&COMPTON 
Undertakers and   Embalmers. 

South   Fourth  St. 

!„. kept off the lean,;  all men now on 

lh(.   illtl(.pi  are  too  good  to lose  out. 

Who can  solve  it 7 

Help the Horned Frog management 

to get out the best book possible. You 

can do this by having Thompson make 

your photograph. 

«♦*♦♦««♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦••••!; 
LET US PRESCRIBE 
for your   comforts   at   all 
times   with  one  of our fine 
tail tred suits made to your 

measure. 

Our Spring and 
Summer Fabrics 

;,,•,■ unsurpassed anywhere. 
Easter comes April llthand 
everyone wants their new 
togs then.    Suits$18to$60 

EN   PER  CENT  OFF  FOR   STUDENTS. 

TAILORING COMPANY, 
WACO. TEXAS. BLAND MAS0NIC TEMPLE, 

♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦« 



MISTROTS 
Honest Merchandise 
Reasonable    Prices. 

Dry Goods.  Notions,  Shoes, Clothing. 
Ready-to-Wear 

\v K SOLICIT A PORTION OF TOUR PATRONAGE 

'^ FOR ONE DOLLAR FER MONTH 
| V .    will 

)     Sponge and Press Four Suits 

' .    you and givi !J0 shines   I ree 
| Rememtx i  ' he place. 

{ 115 S. FIFTH BOTH PHONS. 

North Fifth Street WACO 

BAYLOR   KALSOMiNED mad)   the  garni     while IIIii  a   perfecl 
 ■                            exhibition     hill of baseball .ill the 

(Continued (ran page '' *'•)  thru. 
good bitting, he led HIT with i bit over Ma           one bll   game againsl   the 
leoond   In   the   rerj   next   round.   La league had aroused speculation us to 

montea bl1 Into Mo elj and both were 
■ate "ii Leaser'a error. Baldwin'! 
timelj two-bagger to lefl put the tir.si 
dent in the tall] stick    Wltl iaci Iflced 
nlcel]   in center and  D 
throw iiiniH'.   Thai iru all, 

T   C   i 
Perkins, ss 
liiililwin.   I'll. 

(i Drucke, c 
Wakelteld, if 

Daniels, rf. 
I .anionioa, cl 

M    Hnhlwin.  II. 

Witio, 3b, 

I.. Drncke, p 

Totals 

Baylor 
(Irisaom, if. 
Belew, ss 
Qrares, ef. 
Walker.  Hi. 

Moaely, 8b. 
I'micharil.  o 

Wilio,   L'h.* 

I.oazer.   I'll. 

McKay,  rf. 

l'otts.   |i,    . 

The  Score 

Al:   I'D    A i:    K.  II 

I 

1M 

A I!    I'll 

I 

II) 

::    II 

Totals 

:;     n     o 
I     II     II 

2:1  set 12 

E. 

ii 

11 

n 

11 

1;   II 

what  he wonld <l" against the soutn- 
town  people     Wille also bad  pitched 

cellenl game against  the pro 
sionals. 

And   tlinsi-  who  expected  in  n 
high elasa twirling  performance wen 
mil   disappointed,     in   1 he    ojx 

round Baj lor Blled the bases u Ith two 
dow 11. inn Puncbard couldn'1 draw the 
necessary  blngle, 

In the same round Varsity pu< two 
11   men  on  bases  with only one man in 
ii  cold   storage,  bu(     Master    Bwatters 
1   Wakefleld  and   Daniels couldn't   run 

necl  safelj  and thua II   wenl   thruoul 
the game.    Hitting was the rule, bui 
safe iliivis Mir exception.   Errors too, 
Joined in keeping the "three up, three 
down" system  from becoming monol 
mums. 

And  ye1  despite liiis and  misplaya 
the   teams  mighl   have   been   pla; 
j el had ii inn i n for had 1 browa t>-v 

the boxmen. In 1 he 1 bird Inning (iris 
som beal out a hil i<> Win. Belew tap- 
ped one in Morton and the diminutive 
southpaw threw the ball Into center 
Held, where Lanionlca fumbled and 
(irinsoni scored on ''■ 

K*".W.  w ' l.v/v\    11 

Massey Bros. 

Puncl ai d, c, 
Potts, 2b. 
McKay,  rf. 
Wllie,   p 

Totals 

T.  C   r. 
Perkins, ss. 

Baldwin, 2b. 
p.   Drucke, 0 
Wakefli Id. If. 
Daniels, rf, 
Lanionica, cf. . 
M.   Baldwin,  lb 
Witte, 3b. 
Morton, p. 

g II 0 0 

1 1 n a 

1 11 u ^ 

1 I 0 l 

All.   PO, Ii.   II. 

n       11 

'I'm ills in    36    16      3      I 

Summary 

Firsl   on  halls    Off   .Morton  2. 

1 .i'ii  mi  base     Baylor ii. T. C. U. 7. 
Firsl  rrors    Belew,  Lamonlca. 
T« o base hits    McKay. 
Struck out Bj Wiiie 6, by .Morion 

10. 
Pasi ed Balls   0. Drucke I. 
Hil bj pitcher   0. Drucke (2). 
Time of game Two hours and thir- 

ty minutes. 
Umpire    Bumpers. 

We Sell Good Shoes 
at a Reasonable Price 

|.-,M. ever) dollar you spend with ui we give you one hundred nuts 

worth of leather, style, HI and comfort.    New Spring Styles are here, 

come in and look ai them. 

ALL LEATHER 
EVEN ,e HEEL 

THE SHOE THAT 
IS A SHOE 

Men's 

$4.oo 
3.50 
3.oo 

Wo- 
men's 

$3.5o 
3.00 
2.5o 

Golden Rule Shoe Co.. Inc.    ™.Lr 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

j NASH ROBINSON & COMPANY j 
Wall   Paper, Mantels,  Grates, Oil 

Cement,   Glass,  Hardware,   Paint. 

: Pictures and Picture Frames. ♦ 
I l 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦J 

(Continued from page I.) 

Blakeley finished the .name for the 
uera and T. C. r. gave him a warm 

reception on the Btart-getting two-hits 
and as many runs. He Came back 
strong, however, In the the seventh 
and struck  out  three num.    The  final 

Wilii   look i.i'az'i's place in seventh. 
rWakeleM oul cutting first. 

Summary 

First   on   halls     I'olls   3,   I Iruckc  1. 

Lefl on bases   Baylor  I, T, C. U. 8 
First base on errori Walker, win 

n't. Graves. 

Two base hits   \i. Baldwin. 
Hii bj ptteher   Potts, Walker. 
Time of game -One hour and twin 

ty minutes 

Umpire   Bumpers. 

Saturday. 

The game of the preceding day was 
exerting. I tut it rosoniblod Rufus 
againsl Joaa Pyburn compared with 
saiunlays exhibition. The opening 
engagement had in a large measure 
boon ■ pitcher's battle, A like condi- 
tion greeted the spectators Saturday. 
Hut hits figured in this game also,and 
errors, and (lie whole combined to 
make a game stocked with sensation 

fraei SOd to end.    Holes pulled 0U1 of. 

brilliant plays, and combined hits and 
errors  which  threatened  catastrophe 

11.in   11.   Ro( i r      w ,\" was 7 to 3. 

('.   played   another   practice 
column, Graves hil Into Perkins and 
"shorty" nailed "shorty" ai the plate. 
Graves' dishonesty proved his down- 
fall. Drucke's perfecl throw beating 
him to second by a good margin. Walk 
er h't three good ones gel by him and 
the agony was over, 

li was noi until the seventh thai the 
scorei oard'a "equilibrium" was restor 
id.   I'oiis isiiec --ui 'II Came Losing, 

Error-Making Leaser) dropped Dague' 
imp up.   I'.aUw in sacrificed,   Wilie con 
tributed his bad throw, which moved 
Lanionlca   up   in   the   third    station. 
Witt hii a sacrifice fly to lefl and the 
score  was tied. 

Thai  was in  I be sevenl b and for live 
Innings more the game rocked along 
with Baylor reaching llrsl once and T. 
c.   rj. going to second once.    At   the 
end    ol    the    twelfth    round    darkness 

forced a halt with each team seeming 
in grow stronger and steadier with 
each SHIM ding Inning, 

The Scort 

Baylor— AI! I'll. A B. K. II. 

Qrissom,  if. :; :: II a 1 1 

Belew, ss. I 1 1 a II II 

Craves, cf. i I il 0 II 0 
Walker,   lb. 5 L2 1 0 II 1 

Mosely, 3b. 1 (I II II II 

usnj   ,"   c 

game with Shelton'a leaguers Thurs- 
day  and we were defeated by a scoro 
of four to one.    Morion  who pitched B 

i re hi! tame againsl the Skippers on 

lasi week was on the slab and tho he 

was touched for eighl safeties, they 

were well scattered, save in the sev- 

en) h. when with a hil  hai ter and three 

straight blngles the Waco team push- 

ed three men over the plate and (duell- 

ed the game. Their other run was 

scored in I he preceding inning on a 

1 i!.   sacrifice,  and   tWO   errors.   I hough 

Perkins undoubtedly had the third 

man oul ai llrsl bui the umps didn'1 

Bee ii thai way, so a sunner scored 

from third. 

it was noi until the ninth after two 

were down   thai   Varsity  scored  her 

only run of ihe game. Wakefiehl 

drew a pass, went to (bird on Fuzz's 

two-bagger and scored u minute later 

on a pass ball. Fuzz was caught be- 

i 9 iin third and home i rying to score 

on i he Bame play. 

Rodebaugh and i [urberl worked tor 
the    Leaguers   and    allowed    one   hii 

each. The st. Paul recrull is record- 

ed with four slrike-ouls in five innings 

while lliiiheri got eighl in four innings. 

Morton «ho pitched the whole game 

for T. ('.   U, g«1   eighl   leaguers by  the 

big three route, 

THE OLD RELIABLE 

St. Charles Hotel and Restaurant 
512 AUSTIN AVE. 

Nicely furnished, neatly kept, most up-to-date Restaurant in City. 

C.   H.   MAYER,    FLORIST 

PLANTS, BULBS AND CUT FLOW- 

ERS  A  SPECIALTY. 

Home Phones 18. City Phones 99 

Lock   Box   No.   606. 

Some men likt> clothes a little 
different from the ordinary in 
style; a variation from the 
regular thing in cut or model, 
Weve got them, made for you 
and us by Hart. Schaffner and 
Marx. See us for that Easter 
Suit. 

Hooks-Starr Company, 
The Clothiers tbat Please. 

418 AUSTIN ST 

The Place Where the New Things Are Foun 

MUSIC   NOTES. 

Clara and Pan Bowman have 
presented a handsome picture of Llail 
io the .Music Hall. 

The orchestra is contemplating giv- 

ing B conceit al Kiesel in the near 

future. 

Prof. Shaffer, one of the piano teach- 
ers of Baylor University, appeared on 
our chapel program last Saturday 
morning. He played two numbers and 
responded to a hearty encore. Prof. 
Shaffer is an artist of no mean ability 

and   we   are  grateful   to  him   for  his 

NEW STATE HOUSE, 
wACO, TEXAS 

Is especially solicitous for the com 
fort of T. C. U. students and their 

families. 

RATES $2.50 and $3.00. 

Liberal  discounts by the week 
and month. 

E. F. CARROLL. Proprietor. 

LET   ME   DO   YOUR   CLEANING 
AND   PRESSING. 

I Will appreciate your work, do It 
neatly and promptly and guarantee 
satisfaction. Place next to I'ostofflce. 
Open from 3:30 to 6 p. m. 

T. J. DEAN, JR. 

Hill Bros. & Co. 
Plumbers,   Steam   and   Gas  Fitters. 
We employ only experienced work- 

men.    Work    absolutely    gu-iranteed. 
Both Phones 302 605 Auntin St. 

For  Ladies  of  Refinement 

Mrs. McCormick's Beauty Cream 
Prevents as well as cures Tan, Freck- 
les, Chapped Skin and is an elegant 
Face Powder as well. Uus any time, 
all occasions. Sold at T. C. U. Drug 
Store. 

WACO  IS THE CENTER  OF TEXA8 

Hotel Metropole 
THE CENTER OF WACO. 
Rates $2.50 to $3 Per Day. 

Booth & Wendland, Proprietors. 

kindness in playing for us and hope 

we will be favored by a visit from him 

again soon. 

ORATORY   NOTES. 

Miss Evelyn Freedman, a senior ol 

the Convent in the city, has enrolled 

for work in the department Of Ora- 

tory. 

Miss Lucile Slralton and Miss l.o- 

ralne Maloney read at a program giv- 

en by the Y. M. C. A. last Friday night. 

Miss Itrillon read at a chili meeting 

in the city lasl  week. 

Two of the greatest events of the 

year, concerning not only T. C. I'., bill 

oilier colleges of the slate, are the 

siate Oratorical and State Prohibition 

contests Which are to be held in the 

mar future at Waco ami Georgetown, 

n speeiively. Our representatives In 

each of these contests are working 

hard, and deserve the support a«d 

backing of every student in the Uni- 

versity, It is as great an honor to 

represent one's school upon iho plat- 

form as to uphold the honor of old 

'Varsity on the gridiron or diamond. 

THE BEST RIGS IN TOWN 

SIDNEY SMITH 

811-17   FRANKLIN   8T. 

F*ot   Ball Tennn 

W. A. HOLT CO. 
Gun« for  Rent.   Kodaks for Rent. 

Repairing and Key Fitting. 

Kodaks Athletic Goodi 

J. Levinski 
THE  LEADING 

JEWELER and OPTICIAN 
417 AUSTIN AVE., WACO. 

Established 1880. 
INVITES YOUR  PATRONAGE. 

For skin and scalp troubles, sorei, 

chaps, cuts,  etc. 

AT  DRUGGISTS. 

Uncle Sam Shoe Shop 
419 Franklin Street, Waco Texas 

Hiive soles sewcil OO 
while you wait by the 

willed innUes your shos 
;iNo make 

them flexible null assfOB 
the feet mid wear Ionizer 
than nails or pe^s and 
cost about the same, 
guaranteed. 


